### Membrane 10—cont.

**June 7. York.**

Grant to John le Ken of Esburn, king's yeoman, in enlargement of the late grant to him of the bailiwick of the rapes of Cicestre and Arundel during pleasure, and the subsequent grant of the same during good behaviour, that he shall hold it for life rendering the ancient farm for the same by the hands of the sheriff of Sussex. By p.s. *Vocated because on the Fine Roll.*

**June 7. York.**

Licence for S. de Monte Acuto, bishop of Worcester, to appropriate the church of Blokkeleye, which is said to be of his advowson; granted in recognition of the constancy of the faith and love towards the king and the various labours in his service of William de Monte Acuto, the bishop's kinsman, as well as for the special affection which the king bears to the bishop. By p.s.

**May 1. York.**

Release to William de Monte Acuto and his heirs for ever, with the assent of the Parliament now assembled at York, of all services for the manor of Dachette, co. Buckingham, lately granted to him by the king, which were due before the grant; and grant that they shall hold the manor by the service of a rose rendered at Midsummer; also that they shall have view of frank pledge of all tenants of the manor and all that to view of frank pledge doth belong. By p.s.

---

### Membrane 9.

**June 14. Pickering.**

*Inspeximus* of letters patent, dated 20 May, 54 Henry III., being a grant that in every voidance of the abbey of Mont St. Michel, the prior and convent of that place shall have the custody of the lands rents and goods within the realm as they have used to do until in the late voidance John le Moyne, escheator on this side Trent, took these into the king's hands; and confirmation of the same on condition that the abbot when appointed come to the king and do fealty. By fine of 40s. Devon.

**June 8. York.**

Protection and safe conduct, for one year, pursuant to the charter of Edward I., for merchant vintners of Gascony trading in the realm, their men and servants, wines and merchandise. By C. (The same entry repeated.)

**June 24. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.**

The like for Sancius Debules, William Demous, Arnold Jooglar, Vidal Debulas, Peter de Larania, Arnold Blaunc, John Delobepas and Reymund de Buls, merchants of the said duchy. By C. [*These three entries are under the heading pro mercatoribus vinetariis de ducatu Aquitanie.*]

**June 5. York.**

Grant to Richard, bishop of Durham, to secure that, in consideration of his labours and charges in the service of Edward II. and the present king, the executors of his will shall not be hindered touching any claim against the bishop for that he was the king's chamberlain of Chester and constable of Bordeaux before the latter assumed the governance of the realm and keeper of the Great Wardrobe, treasurer of England or any other officer of his afterwards, or by reason of any accounts which he should render at the Exchequer or elsewhere, that after his death the person or persons whom he shall appoint as executor or executors of his will shall be able to dispose freely of his goods and chattels for the execution of such will. By K.

**June 17. Pickering.**

Attestation, at the request of Anselm de Guyse and Philippa de Moubray, his wife, sister and one of the heirs of John de Moubray, knight, late lord of Tons in Vymen, of a writing [in French] acknowledged before the king, under date of 16 June 1335, reciting that the said Philippa, when she was unmarried, of full age and with power of disposal, granted to Mary de Sancto Paulo late the wife of Aymer de Valencia her right in the third part which by the law of France she inherited after his death; and that the